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GLOBE

STREET CAR MEN

OUT ON A STRIKE

Thirty-Fiv- e Hundred Men Are Affected

in Boston.

NO COMPLAINT AS TO PAY

The Striken Admit That Their Are
the llest Paid Street Knilway Era
ploye in the Country, But Insist
That Their Inion Shall be Itecog
nized, nud That They Shall Not be
Called Upon to Work More Than
Ten Hours in Twelve.

Boston, Dec. 24. A strike of the em-
ployes of the West Knd Street Hallway
company wuh Inaugurated at G.4". this
ItiorninK. All the drivers, motormen,
and conductors, to the number of 3..MH)

men, are uffected. The other employes
of the comiiauy are in full sympathy
with the strikers and may quit work at
any time that that occasion demands it.

The strike was only accomplished
through the men revolting ugaiust
their leaders' counsels.

The men have no complaint to make
on account of pay. They are ready to
admit that they are the liest paid
street railway employes In the country.
They insist that they shall not be
called to work more than ten hours
in twelve; that their union be recog-
nized as representing them otllcially,
and that all dealings between the com-
pany and men be made through the
union under an agreement.
CH HISTMAS SHOPPERS ANNOYED.

Not since the strike of the West Knd
Hallway employes in February, 1S87,
has the general public so fully realized
its dependence upon the street railway
lines for transportation between the
various districts of this city as today.
With the exception of the cars of t lie
Lynn und Huston Hallway, which use
the (lower and tracks of the West Knd
company from Chelsea. through
Charlesiown to Scollay Squure and the
curs of the Cnlted Staes mail service,
which have been running as usual,
there has practically been a complete
tie up of surface cars during the after-
noon und evening. Coming Just at
Christmas, the strike has greatly In-

convenienced thousands who wished to
visit the city stores to purchase their
gilts and all thoroughfares have been
crowded with pedestrluns, despite the
biting wind t hut has prevailed. Karly
tliis morning an enterprising teamster
put on u line of passenger barges be-

tween Churlestown and Scollay Siiiare
and he leaned a harvest. Later lines
were started up under the manage-
ment of the strikers. The steam rail-
roads have been dangerously over-
crowded on account of the sudden de-
mands made upon them. During the
lute afternoon und early evening the
puhurban tralllc over the Hostou and
Albany mud was Immense.

This afternoon the committee of the
Conductors' and Motorinens' union that
held the conference with the West Knd
directors lust night, agreed to a week's
postponement of the strike, called upon
President Little In order to place them-
selves right in the eyes of the West
Knd otliciuls. They explained the ap-
parent violation of the agreement en-
tered into last night by saying that the
men took matters into their own hands
and the strike was a fact even before
the supreme council was aware of it.
All this and more was submitted to
President Little and It was again Inti-
mated thut nothing could avail until
the agreement was signed. The presi-
dent reiterated his statement of yes-
terday, that he was powerless to sign
the agreement and that, even If he did
so. It would be worthless without first
being accepted by the executive com-
mittee of the company. The West End
Street Railway cocpany tonight Is-

sued a notice to Its employes, In which
It stated that all employes who con-
tinue In the service of the company
will be protected, but that all who vol-
untarily absented themselves from ser-
vice will be considered as having with-
drawn from the employ of the com-
pany.

The company advertised for motor-me- n

and conductors today and It was
said tonight that In response a large
number of men had been secured.

SIGNS OP WEAKENING.
At 9 o'clock tonight came the first

signs of weakening on the part ofthe
strikers, when it was reported that PK)

men of division No. 7, which Includes
Cambridge, Arlington, Newton and
West Somerville, had gone back to
work, and as a result a few cars are
running tonight between Huston and
Harvard square, Cambridge. Some
fifty or sixty men also returned on di-
vision No. & (South Boston).

Over the Charlestown division the
strikers declured that If men are
brought from other cities to take their
places there will be trouble.

THE STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
Huston. Dec. 2S. The street railway

strike has been declared off by the su-
preme council of the Conductors' and
Alotormen's Cnion and the men will re-
turn to work today.

GREATER NEW YORK SCHEME.

Preliminary Draft of the New Charter
is Completed.

New York, Dec. 24 The preliminary
draft of the new charter for the Greater
New York has been completed and was
made public today. The commission
before submitting the charter to thelegislature, will hold public hearings
from Jan. 4 to 11. The preliminary
charter divides the city Into five bor-
oughs Manhattan, the llranx, Brook-
lyn. Richmond and Queens.

The central government of the city
will be in the hands of a municipal as-
sembly consisting of two houses. A
lower house of 104 members elected
from senatorial districts, and an upper
house ot thirty-seve- n members, elected
from council districts created by the
charter. There will l? one mayor, but
each of the llv boroughs will have a
president to care for local concerns, andthere will be local boards, one for each
senatorial district.

HYPNOTIZED BRIDE.

Mary Whitman lins No Recollection
of Her Marriage to Bert .Main.

Jamestown. N. Y.f Dec. 24. A man
giving his name as Herton II. Main,
and his residence as Sheldon, Ills., a
phrenologist, palmist and hypnotist,
came here four weeks ago and engaged
room and board at Woodburn, a high
class' boarding house. Last night hewas married to Miss Mary Whitman,
the handsome young sister of the land-
lady of the Woodburn, but tonight he
Is In the city Jail having been arrestedon a charge of getting the girl underhypnotic influence and then marrying
her. The bride says she has no recol-
lection of the marriage or events which
followed it until today, and can hardly
believe that she was married, but the
proof Is absolute.

The groom was arrested on complaint

of the girl's parents and she Joins in
the petition for release from the man
who she claims is very objectionable to
her, but when in his presence she
makes no complaint.

The bride was engaged to be married
to another young man of this city, and
claims she had no thought of marry-
ing any one else. No further action
hus so far been taken, but steps will
be taken to have the marriage Bet

'

aside.

HELD UP A SALOON.

llold Work of Armed Itobbers on n
liusy Street nt Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 24. Shortly before 7

o'clock this evening, a time when the
downtown streets were thronsed with
Christmas shoppers, William Hurdette's
saloon, ut 'i4 South Water street, was
held up by six armed robbers, who made
their escape with the uas receipts,
amounting to JUKI, after wounding the
proprietor in the leg. While one of the
outlaws stood guurd on the outside his
live compuuions entered the place, Hur- -

dette was behind the bur counting the
receipts.

Put l ick Nolan, a customer, and Will-iu- m

Matthews, the porter, were the
only inmates. The latter two complied
with the oiders of the robbers to hold
up their hands, but Hurdette resisted,
when one of the men started to take
the money. One of the robbers fired
two hliots at the proprietor and one of
the bullets took effect In his right leg.
They then fcelzed the money and es-
cape 1 in different directions. The
shooting, which occurred within a
short distance of the busiest districts
in Chicago, drew a lurge crowd, and al-
though several ol'lcers were on the
scene a moment after the shooting,
none of the robbers were caught.

PRINCESS AND THE GYPSY.

The Americnu licauty Will Mary the
Musician.

Hilda Pest. Dec. L4. Newspapers here
state that the Princess of t'hiin.ty and
Caiaman, funnel ly Miss Clara Ward,
of Detroit, Mich., the report of whose
elopiiieut with a Hungarian Tzigun, a
gypsy musician, caused such a sensa-
tion In aristocratic circles a short time
ago, has arrived at Stuhl. Weissenburg,
in company with the Tzigun, whose
name Is Rign.

They deny that they eloped. The
princess declares that he openly bade
farewell to her husband before she left
his home, and that he was fully aware
of her love for Klgo and of her inten-
tion to go with him. The princess, the
papers udd, hus visited Hlgo's parents,
who live in a gypiy hut und promised
them that she would marry their sou
us soon as she was divorced.

BRYAN'S TRAIN DERAILED.

Accident on the (eorgiii Division of
the Southern Knilroiid.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 24. Pas-
senger train north bound on the Geor-
gia division of the Southern railway,
huving aboard Willam J. Hryan, met
with a slight accident this morning
midway between Atlanta and this city.
The engine was grounded by the
spreading of the rails und thumped
along on the cross toes, tearing up a
portion of the road bed.

The train was delayed four hours by
the mishap. In consquence Mr. Hryan
missed collection and was obliged to
lay over till tonight, when he left by
way of Cincinnati. The news of his
arrival In the city spreud like wild
tire, and he was given a continuous
ovation at the Southern hotel.

GUILTY OP MURDER.

Jury Finds Verdict Agaiust the Fiends
Who Tortured Dnvid llerkey.

Somerset, Pa., Dec. 24. The Jury In
the case of James and John Roddy,
charged with the murder of David
Herkey, returned at 9.15 tonight after
being out twelve hours, with a verdict
of guilty of murder In the tlrst de-
gree. Their counsel will tile a motion
for a new trial.

The crime for which the Roddy's
were convicted was the torturing of
David Herkey, an uged farmer, on the
night of June 2, for purposes of rob-
bery, indicting Injuries which caused
his death. Richard Jackson, indicted
as an accomplice, has been on trial to-
day, and the trial will be continued to-
morrow.

THREE CHILDREN CREMATED.

Terrible Fate of Little Ones Who
Played With Matches.

Franklin, Pa., Dec 24. The ignition
of a mutch, which the children of Phil-
ip McKim, of Rockland township,
were trying to. take from the pocket
of an old oily pair of trousers of their
father's, yesterday, started a fire, in
which three of the little ones were
burned to death and the house de-
stroyed.

Mrs. McKim had gone to a neighbors
house, leaving the four children alone.
She saw smoke arising from her home,
and, with her brother-in-la- James
Taylor, hurried to the house. Taylor
rescued one child, which was nearly
suffocated. The charred bones of the
other three were found later.

MURDER AT RATHBONE.

Floyd Meyers Kills William Harring-
ton and William Allen.

Elmlra. N. Y.. Dec. 24. A special dis-
patch to the Advertiser from Kathhoue,
Steulien county, N. Y., says that at 10.30
tonight William Harrington was shot
and instantly killed and William Allen
mot filly wounded by Floyd Meyers.
All of the men had been drinking and
the victims of the shootinz accused
Meyers of stealing n wagon robe.

Kli.iira, N. Y.. Dec. 25. Meyers was
arrested at 1.30 this morning. Allen
dlid at 12.4." a. m.

A LOVER'S MURDEROUS ACT.

Kills Three Person and Then Shoots
Himself.

Mankato. Minn., Dec. 24. At Ma-del- ia

on Monday night last John Mot-
tle shot and killed Dennis J. Joblinski,
the latter's son, aged 19, and a daugh-
ter, aged 16. A fourth person was bad-
ly wounded.

The slayer then put a bullet through
his own head. Mottle was Infatuated
with Joblinskl's daughter, and the
father objected.

Three Friends f'nptnred.
Key West. Fla.. Dec. 24. The steamer

Three Friends arrived at this port tonight
and was Immediately taken in custody by
Customs ottleluls. A. thorough search was
made of her and nothing of ammunition
wan found on board. The captain states
that since leaving Jacksonville he has
been cruising among the Florida keys.

Maker and O'Donnell Will Meet.
New York, Dec. 24. Ma-- r Wurster.

of Urooklyn, today granted a license to
the Greater New York Athletic club of
Coney Island. Maher and O'Donnell meet
there tomorrow aituraouu.

GENERAL WEYLER'S

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

He Expects to Drive Prisoners Out of

Pinar del Rio.

AN ADVANCE WITH 30,000 MEN

Reforms Expected to Fol!ow--Thr- y

Will Hcgiu in Porto HicoThc
Spanish tiovernment is Sanguine of
Success.

London, Dec. 24. A dispatch from
Madrid to the Standurd says: "Cap-
tain General Weyler's advance in Pinar
del Hlo Is the list stage In a policy con-
certed between him and the Spanish
government for a vigorous movement
with 30,000 men in ten columns, to clear
the province of Pinar del Hlo of the
rebels, who will be obliged to submit
or to II v to the province of Havana.
General Weyler expects to clear the
province of Havana and Matunzas In
a similar manner.

"The government Is very sanguine
of success, In which case reforms will
be Inaugurated in Porto Rico and then
gradually In Cubu, and the Cortes will
be asked to grant still further conces-
sions to the colonies. It Is known that
an exchange of views on the pacltlcu-tio- n

of Cuba has proceeded Intermit-untl- y

ever since last winter."
Havana, Dec. 24. Private advices

from the Interior represent that the
insurgent general, Jose Marie Agulrre,
who held chief command of the insur-
gent forces In Havuna provluce. was
mortally wounded In a recent engage-
ment near Cumpu Florldo.

The Spanish Journalists In Havana
are organizing a flying squadron of
mounted Volunteers.

Seiior Creilly, military commandant
of the town of Guanbacoa, opposite
Havana, has been replaced by Lieu-
tenant Colonel Fonsdevlelt.

The gunboat Huracoa cannonaded a
force of insurgents on the coast at
Corojal in Nice Ha v. dislodging them
from their position and dispersing them
in confusion.

A special dispatch from Madrid says
that the queen regent, on Christinas
day. will sign a decree introducing re-

forms in the administration of Porto
Hlco.

TO USE UNDERGROUND TROLLEY.

System on Siilh and l.iglith Avenues
Soon to lie Changed.

New York. Dec. 24. It has been defi-
nitely decided by the Metropolitan
Traction company to employ the un-
derground trolley system on the Sixth
and- - Eighth avenue Hues thut are still
operated by animal traction. For both
roads an entire new track system will
be necessary, and this will be laid with
the heaviest rails that have ever been
used in street railway construction in
this country.

While no time has been fixed for the
beginning of construction, it Is said
that the company Is losing money every
clay It delays, and II w ii therefore push
the preliminaries as rapidly as possible
and put the contractors under time
covenants.

DURRANT CASE NEARS THE END.

LbnI Legal Contest That Will Fix the
Fate of the 'Frisco Murderer.

San Francisco, Dec. 24. What may
prove to be the beginning of the end
of the Dun ant case took place in cham-
bers in the supreme court Monday,

The brief of Theodore Durrant was
filed, although there has been much
discussion as to whether It could now
be filed, the usual time for doing so
having elapsed. However, Durrant was
finally granted a resubmission. Attor-
ney General Fitzgerald also filed a brief
replying to defendant's counsel.

Durrant Is given ten days In which
to Hie a brief replying, after which the
case of Rlanch Lumont's murderer will
be finally decided.

DR. POWELL AMAZES PHYSICIANS.

Injects Bacilli Into Himself, Appar-
ently Without Any Evil F.Hcct.

Los, Angeles, Cal Dec. 24. Dr.
Thomas Powell, of Missouri, made
some remarkable experiments before a
number of doctors to prove the

of his remedy for certain dis-
eases.

He alarmed some of the physicians
present by injecting bacilli tubercu-
losis and bacilli diphtheria Into him-
self, appearing to take them without
any evil effect. He also Injected some
bacteria Into two guinea pigs, which
promptly died. He says he will Inject
sputum from a dying consumptive In-

to himself.

LONG TRAMP IS NEARLY ENDED.

Mother and Daughter Hnve Already
Traveled About 4,51(0 Miles.

New York, Dec. 24. Mrs. S. Kuby
and her daughter passed through n,

N. J., at 5 o'clock tonight, on
their way to this city from Spokane,
Wash.

The two women have walked the en-

tire distance, and have covered about
4.WI0 miles.

They left Spokane on May 6. They
stopped at Madison tonight, and ex-

pect to reach New York about 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

SANG FOR CHARITY.

Anna Held Kaises $HOO by Warbling
on Pittsburg Streets.

Pittsburg, Pn.. Dec. 24. Miss Anna
Held, the charming French actress,
who is playing at the Grand opera
house, sang on the public streets of this
city today for the benefit of a charit-
able Institution.

The crowds were so pleased, with the
young woman's efforts that over $S00
was poured into her carriage. One of
the songs that pleased the spectator?
was "I Want yer, Ma Honey."

PEOPLE IN ARKANSAS STARVING.

Drought and Crop Failure Cnuse
Shocking Conditions.

Little Rock. Ark., Dec. 24. A large
number of families living In Union
county are in a destitute condition, and
many of them are absolutely starving.

Their unfortunate condition Is due to
the failure of crops In that vicinity last
season, caused by the severe drought.

A mass meeting at Eldorado has been
called to ask the stale legislature, the
governor and congress for relief.

The Kate Field Obsequies.
Han Francisco. Dec. 24. The Kate Field

obsequies next Sunday have assumed a
national character. Not only will the gov-
ernor, state and city officials attend, but
President and Mrs. Cleveland, and Major
and Mrs. McKlnley will have personal rep-
resentatives present as a mark of their
appreciation of the high position Miss
.Field secluded In juubllc Ufa

' A

MEN OF PROMINENCE.

SALVADOR CISNEROS BETANCOURT.
The President of the Cuban Republic.

When In the fall of 1895 the insurgent Cu-

bans through their representatives In arms
met to frame a constitution and select an
executive, the choice of an overwhelming
majority for the first presidency of tliu
new republic was the man whose picture
is given ubove-Salvai- lur Clsneros lletan-cotu- i,

otherwise known as the marquis of
Santa Lucia. Senor Hetuncourt is one of

QUIET IN CHICAGO.

The Financial Situation Has He-su- m

ed Its Normal Condition
Chicago, Dec. 24. The local financial

situation resumed its normal conditions
today except for the assignment of the
Calumet State bank, a small institution
at Hlue Island, outside of the city
which Is not expected to have more
than a local effect; Only a few more
depositors than usual were at the Hi-
bernian and Illinois Trust and Saving
bonks to withdraw their savings and
complete confidence may be said to
have been restored on the part of the
public, so far as It can ge guaged by
outward signs. Director Jenkins, of
the Illinois National bank when asked
if there would be any prosecutions In
connection with the wreck said:

"No, not nt present. W. A. Paulsen,
who was president of the defunct Cen-

tral Turst and Havings bank, began
suit today in the superior court against
President W. C. D. Oranlis, Director
Charles R. Farwell, States
senator, and the Atlas National hank,
claiming $2f0,000 damages. Paulsen al-

leges that his bank was forced to close
because the Atlus refused to dear for
him well knowing that he was solvent
at the "time, which was said to have
been done In revenge for raulsen's re-

fusal to use the bank's funds to pay a
personal note of $30,000 In favor of the
Atias bank.

NO REDUCTION INSALARIES.

Wage Scale at Carnegie Steel Works
Will Not Be Changed lor IHD7.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 24. The em-

ployes of the vast Interests controlled
by the Carnegie Steel company will re-

ceive Ihi same wages during 1S07 as
they have the past year. Considering
the fact that pig Iron and finished pro
ducts have fallen In price from 10 to 25
per cent, sir.ee the last scale was
signed, this ac tion on the part of th"
big steel company virtually increases
the wages of over 6.000 employes. The
notices posted at the different works
reads as follows:
To Our Kmoloves.

1S95-- 6 wages scales and wages agreement
will remain In force during 1897. The pres
ent condition of the iron ami steel busi-
ness does not warrant this continuance of
the payment of the bonus, but we hope
that early In 1W7 there will come such
improvement as to do so, and It Is this
nope wnicn nus leu us io continue us pay
ment.

l!v order of the board of managers.
(Signed (

The L'urnegle Steel Company, Limited.

A PRINCE TIRED OF LIFE.

Heir to the Throne of Korea Attemps
to Commit Suicide.

Tacoma, Dec. 24. The Northern Pa-
cific steamer Hraemer, Just arrived
from the Orient, brings dispatches from
Formosa, announcing the submission
of over a thousand native brigands as
a result of a proclamation Issued by the
Formosan government calling for their
surrender and offering pardon to all
who gave themselves up.

A correspondent writes from Seoul
that the crown prince of Korea tried
to commit suicide by taking poison last
month, but the attempt was discovered
and frustrated. Poverty and political
troubles were the cause of his act.

TURKS SLAUGHTERED BY GREEKS.

Insurgents Wreak Vengeance ou the
Sultan's Officials.

Athens, Dec. 24. A desperate fight
occurred on Sunday at Prophetellas, in
the Olympus district, between a Turk-
ish detachment, eighty strong, convey-
ing an investigation committee of eight
Turkish ntticials. anil a Greek Insurgent
band under Valoudas.

The whole of the Turkish committee
and 24 of the Turkish detachment were
killed, the Insurgents losing only four
killed.

THE NEWS THIS MORNING.

Wtathcr Indications Today:

Fair; Northwesterly Winds.

1 Street Car Employes on Strike at Bos- -
ton.

General Wevler's New Undertaking.
Armenian Patriarch Defies the Sultan.

2 American Correspondent In Prison In
Cuba.

Japan Desirous of Annexing Hawaii.
Dun's Weekly Trade Review.

3 (Local) Farmer Commits Suicide.
Criminal Court Proceedings.

4 Editorial.
Comments of the Press.

5 (Local) Scranton Merchants Do a
brisk Business.

Museum Manager Arrested on a Charge
of Allowing Children to Perform.

6 Election Reminiscences,
business Men und Politics,

7 Suburban Happenings.

I News Up and Down the Valley.

the foremost men In Cuba; a leader In two
revolutions, a man of approved executive
force und an ardent patriot. Once very
rich, he has lost all for his country, but
in the good times to which Cubans look
forward after they shall have achieved
their independence he will no doubt be-
come again a leader In the commerce as
well us In the politics of his native laud.

DEFIES THE SULTAN.

Armenian Patriarch Sends In His Re.

signal lonAsked to Perjure Him

self and Betray His Compatriots.

London, Dec. 24. A Constantinople
dispatch to the Chronicle says that the
sultan has Invited the Armenian pa-
triarch, Mgr. Ormanlan, to sign a doc-
ument admitting that the Armenians
were solely responsible for the recent
troubles, thanking the sultan for his
clemency, declaring on behalf of the
Armenians that they are completely sat-
isfied with the reforms Instituted, and
they are not desirous of foreign inter-
ference. The Chronicle's correspond-
ent says:

"The patriarch refused to sign this
statement; he left the patriarchate, and
sent his resignation to the Porte. It
has not vet been accepted."

The election of Mgr. Maghalka Or-
manlan, the superior of the monastery
of Armash, Nicomedla, by the Nation-
al Armenian association, was sanc-
tioned by the sultan on November 28,
much to the satisfaction of Armen-
ians, who hoped through this selec-
tion that the feuds between the sultan
and his Christian subjects would soon
be settled. The new patriarch studied
theology at Home, where he was or-
dained a priest. He was admitted In
the presence of Plus IX. to a theolog-
ical discussion, at the end of which he
obtained the first diploma of Doctor of
Divinity.

On his return to Constantinople he
Joined, about 1878, the National Armen-
ian church, together with many Ar-
menian families who had belonged to
the Roman Catholic church. After
having exercised for three years the
functions of prelate of the Armenians
at Erieroum, he was consecrated a
bishop by Monslgnor Magar. His
patriotic tendencies having excited the
suspicions of the Turkish authorities,
he was recalled to Constantinople. He
was afterward appointed professor of
theology at the seminary of Ktchmald-zln- ,

and aroused the suspicions of the
Russian government, which, In INS,
requested him to leave the country. He
retired to Constantinople, where he was
appointed preacher in the Armenian
churches of Kard-Gumru- k and Pera,
ami later, principal of the seminary of
Armash. which he soon placed on a
level with similar Institutions In Ku-rop- e.

,

Monslgnor Ormanlan has often been
sent on mislsons in the Armenian
provinces, and knows thoroughly the
conditions of his fellow countrymen.
He is moderate, but firm. He is a
scholar, and has published important
writings in Armenian, Latin, French
and Italian.

Tragedy at a Fire.
Wilmington. Del., Dec. 24, While pro-

ceeding to a lire this evening the hose cart
of the Water Witch company was struck
by an express train at a crossing of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad and demol-
ished. William Dougherty was so badly
Injured thut he died and three other fire-
men were badly but, but none seriously
hurt.

SPARKS BY WIRE.

Garrett A. Putnam, 72 years old, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., bunged himself.

The unknown man found unconscious
from inhaling gas in a Boston. Mass., ho-

tel, has been Identified as Timothy Hurley.
Cnder the Inspiration of a "mixed ale"

Kast Side social gathering In New York
city, George .Man ill re brained his brother
with an axe.

Kev. David M. Klrkpatrlek, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., Is accused of annoying women
In the street while wealing the garb of a
policeman.

George Hlckox and Harry Woods were
killed ut .Montpelier, 1ml., by an explo-
sion of glycerine at the magazine of the
Empire Glycerine company.

STATE SNAP SHOTS.

Edward Porter killed a cata-
mount In Nottingham woods, Chester
county.

William Shaller deserted Miss Carrie
Sutton, of Cresco, on the night of his
wedding day, three years ago, and was
lodged in Slroudsburg's Jail yesterday.

Kills Ebner's gun accidentally dis-
charged, while he was hunting near Mlll-vlll-

yesterday, the contents entering his
stomach and killing him. He leaves a
wife and son.

While returning from the cellar, where
she hud gone for a glass of wine for her
sick daughter, Mrs. Bridget Joyce, of
Pultsville, 'fell downstairs, fracturing her
skull, which killed her.

Herald's Weather Forecast.
New York, Dec. 25. In the Middle states

today, fair to partly cloudy, cold weather
and fresh to brisk northwesterly to west-terl- y

winds will prevail with some cloudi-
ness and In the lake region local snow,
the temperature falling to about sera In
the Upper Delaware und Hudson Valleys,
followed by slowly rising temperature. On
Saturday, fair and warmer weather will
prevail with fresh to light westerly to
southwesterly winds, followed by Increas-
ing cloudiness, snow or rain In the lake
regions, probab' r"Ttlrijr to the coasts
by night.

FINLEY

Holiday
Goods,

Black and Fancy Silks
and Satins, including an
elegant line of Evening
Shades.

Moire Velours In Black
and Evening Shades. 1

LACB HANDKERCHIEFS IN DUCH-
ESS, VALIBNC1ENKS AND POINT.

FRENCH AND IRISH HAND EM-
BROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
BLACK LACE SCARF AND FICHU'8.

LADIES' FANCY NECKWEAR.
LADIES- - AND GENTS' INITIAL HAND

KERCHIEFS.
BLACK AND FANCY SILK UNDER.

SKI UTS.
GENTLEFEN'S BLANKET BATH

ROBES.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS,

SHIRTS. NECKWEAR, COL-- '
LARS. CUFFS, ETC.

ELEGANT NEW STOCK OP

UMBRELLAS
Latfst designs In handles. Best stockof kid gloves in the city.

510 AND 512
LACKAWANNA AVENUE

SY.

Holiday 1896 Slippers

and Shoes, Sensible Pres-

ents. Every Department
Complete.

OPEN EVENINGS.

LEWIS,REILLY k BAVIES
114 AND 116 WYOMING AVE!.

Greatest
Redaction

On all our Holiday Goods.
Call and let us prove it to
you in

'DS,
3,

SILVERWARE,

UMBRELLAS,
BRIC-A-BRA- C

Watches from $4.50 up.
Every one warranted at

o Ti nowane
408 Spruce St.

NEAR DIMM BANK.

s,

ReyEoWs9' Piire Colors,

Ready Mixed Tinted
OIoss Paints, Strictly Pure
Linseed Oil, Guaranteed


